
Backyard 

PROJECT SUMMARY: Bumble bees are important for 
maintaining ecosystem function, and they are excellent 
pollinators of both agricultural crops and native plants. 
Several species of bumble bee are known to be at risk or 
in decline. With the help of citizen scientists like yourself, 
our Native Pollinator Initiative team installs colony nest 
boxes annually at multiple sites in multiple provinces 
across Canada. Working together, we can investigate the 
nesting habits of our native bumble bees, specifically 
at-risk species like the yellow-banded bumble bee and 
the western bumble bee. We need your help to expand 
our project to additional locations, and learn more about 
when and why bumble bees use these boxes!

HOW YOU CAN HELP: To join this project, you must 
agree to safely monitor your nest box, carefully collect 
data from any nesting bumble bees, report all data to 
Wildlife Preservation Canada, and maintain your nest 
box from year to year (including thorough cleaning at the 
end of each season).

Requirements for monitoring:
1. Do not disturb the box (e.g., no opening, jostling) at all 
during bumble bee season (Apr to Oct); if you frighten a 
queen that is just starting her nest, she might abandon it, 
and if you disturb a large nest the workers may defend it!
2. Place the box in a low-traffic area, so others are not 
tempted to disturb it.
3. To check whether your box has been occupied, 
maintain a safe distance (>5 m) and patiently observe for 
the queen or workers entering or exiting.

Bumble Bee 
Nest Box Project

Share your story!
Any questions, comments, concerns, or exciting news 
about your nest box, email us at:
Pollinators@wildlifepreservation.ca
Join our Facebook Group:  
facebook.com/groups/BackyardBumbleBeeNestBox

Collect data!
See the back of this booklet for a sample datasheet
with some information you can collect when first
setting out your nest box, and throughout the
season. If you notice any bumble bee activity
near your box, let us know right away by email!



Build your own nest box!

¾” untreated plywood (about 2’ x 2’ is 
more than enough for 1 small box)

16 x 1 ¼” screws; 2 x ⅝” screws 
(requires power drill)

1 T-hinge

A twist tie (or similar) to hold lid closed

1 x ~11 ¼” sq piece of 6 mil clear poly 
plastic sheeting for weather proofing (or 
a double layer of thinner plastic)

1 piece of raw cotton felt for nesting 
material (upholsterer’s cotton)

7 wood staples (requires staple gun)

What you will need:

STEP 1. Assemble front (with ¾” hole drilled in center), back, and sides.

STEP 2. Attach both feet to bottom. Attach bottom to frame.

STEP 3. Attach lid with hinge along top of back (short screws in lid), insert 2 screws (front 
and front edge of lid) to close. Attach plastic cover: 2 staples per side & 1 at the front (all on 
edge of lid), 2 at the back, with more than 1” plastic overhang on each side.

STEP 4. Insert raw cotton nesting material using the “taco” method, close a bit of it in the 
lid to prevent slumping. Fasten box with twist tie. Your box can be placed on the ground 
(away from anthills), hidden under a bush or partially obscured by vegetation, or strapped to 
a tree, fence, or post.
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